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Taking a leaf from the 
sayings  of  Saint Francis 

of Assisi,  
“Start by doing 
what's necessary; 
then do what's possi-
ble; and suddenly 
you are doing the im-
possible”,  
thus we have started 
this effort as a group  
that will be known as  
„EDITORS@ASA‟.   

About  10 students from 
different courses and sen-
iority have joined hands to 
publish a monthly bulletin 
for the benefit of Kolej ASA 
students and friends.  We 
hope to publish 8 monthly 

editions of the EDI-
TORS@ASA‟.   
 

We hope to keep you in-
formed of the happenings 

in the college  which in-
clude our friends, and  not 
forgetting our alumni.  We 
look forward to your in-
volvement directly or indi-
rectly, so that this effort 
will reach out  to all and 
serve its purpose in a small 
but useful way. 
 
We want you to write to us, 
tell us what’s in your mind 
and we’ll publish it for you.  
We also want hear from 
our alumni; to know what 
you’re doing and how you 
have been keeping. 
 
We hope the college man-
agement too will also use 
this bulletin to pass on in-
formation and notices.   
 
Your engagement with us is 
an acknowledgment and 
testimony to our effort. 
 
What is published in the 
bulletin will become a re-
cord which can be used as 
reference to know what 
happened, when it  
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BADMINTON    TOURNEY 

The IT boys at the college or-
ganized a College Open Bad-
minton tournament.   
The already postponed 3 

times, the event finally saw the 
daylight on 13 March at the 
R a w a n g 
S p o r t s 
Arena. 
 
The idea  
mooted by 
DIT stu-
dents Teoh 
G e r s h a n 
and Lew 
Joe Yan 
and the 
organizing 
committee 
was headed 
by Aaron 
Tan.   
 
Despite the initial lackluster 
response, an astonishing 32 
participants took part in event.  
With the short sem finals just 
around the corner, that did not 
the deter our players from 
taking part. What more, even 
our lecturer Ms Zarisya and 
Ms Umi (Exam Officer) went 
in and won the women‟s   sec-
tion and became champs.   
Tanusha and Vickneswari 
were the runners up     

                                                   
and Santhiya and Marinah in 
3rd placing. 
 
For the Men‟s section, Theva-
ganesan and Sugumaran 

grabbed the championship 
with Teoh GerShan and Lew 
Joe Yan in second place and 
Freshmen Selva Kumar & Raja 
in 3rd place. 
 
According to Aaron Tan, “I 
hope the college will allow this 
tournament yearly and some-
one will take charge every 
year”. 
„By doing this, we become 
closer as friends and also en-
joy the game and friendship‟ 

Bundle of Joy for Shree & 

Sheila   

I remember reading a saying from a 17th century 

poet that goes like this: 

Certain is it that there is no kind of affec-
tion so purely angelic as of a father to a 
daughter.  In love to our wives there is 
desire; to our sons, ambition; but to our 
daughters there is something which there 
are no words to express.   
   ~Joseph Addison 

and this, 

A son is a son till he takes him a wife, a 
daughter is a daughter all of her life.   
   ~Irish saying 

 
So much for the sayings, now the story,  it‟s a 
bundle of joy as the adage goes for college CEO 
Mr Shreedharan and Ms Sheila.  Ms Sheila de-
livered their first baby girl recently, a much 

awaited event, not only for the mom and dad but 
to many at the  college.   
 
The couple already have 3 boys aged 15, 12 and 8 
years old, AND after 8 years , a much expected 
girl in the family. Born of 7th February this bub-
bly little baby girl‟s name is Mithranie Shreedha-
ran.  
 
Our search in the internet shows the name 
Mithra has an Indo Persian root and generally 
means friend in the Persian and Indian lexicon. 
 
Editorial @ASA team together with  all the  
„Warga ASA‟ wish to congratulate the doting 
parents.  Wishing them joyful parenting and 
many sleepless night.  Little Mithranie would 
certainly enjoy the cuddling and all the  atten-
tion she can get.  

The initial lackluster response and the looming exams did 

not stop the tournament, writes our reporter.  

 The winners posing for a group photo 

 

There will be haters. There will be 

doubters. There will be non believers. 

And then there will be you.  

Proving them wrong 

Newsdesk Editor :  Andrew Jeremy 
Newsdesk Sub    :  Karen Xiao 

NEWS  
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Sem 1 Exam 

Results 
It has been three 
week since all the 
students sat for the 
first semester exam 
this year. Everyone is 

anxiously waiting for 
the results to be out that will give 
all the students a sort of a status 
report  of what each and everyone 
of them were doing during the last 
semester. 
 
We contacted the college exam 
officer Ms Umi Hanani, who was 
away on holiday and according to 
her, this week  probably on 13th or 
14the the  Exam Board will be 
meeting to discuss the results.   
After the meeting the results will 
be released probably the following 
Monday. 

Umi Hanani 

April 24 declared 
public holiday  
to celebrate  
King's installation 
April 24 has been declared a 
public holiday to celebrate the 
installation of Sultan Muhammad 
V (pic) as the 15th Yang di-
Pertuan Agong. 
The installation ceremony will be 
held at the Balairung Seri of Is-
tana Negara in Kuala Lumpur in the 
morning on April 24, followed by 
a royal dinner at the Dewan Santapan 
of the palace. 
 
Chief Secretary to the Government Tan 
Sri Dr Ali Hamsa said in a statement 
Monday that the public holiday was 

d e c l a r e d 
under the 
Public Holi-
days Act 
1951 for Pen-
insula Malay-
sia and the 
Federal Terri-
tory of La-
buan. 
For Sabah 
and Sarawak, 
the respec-
tive state 

governments have been told to ratify 
the holiday using their state laws.  
Sultan Muhammad V of Kelantan was 
elected the 15th Yang di-Pertuan 
Agong at a special meeting of the 
Conference of Rulers last October to 
succeed Tuanku Abdul Halim 
Mu'adzam Shah.  

Editor’s  Message  
Continued from page 1 
when it happened and how it hap-
pened.  
This, of course, will benefit us as stu-
dents who will be going into employ-
ment with our qualificationS and the 
immeasurable experience gained here 
in the college through programs that 
we’re exposed in planning, organizing 
and participating.  
There are ten of us selected to become 
duty editors, for each edition for the 
next 8 months totaling 8 editions from 
April to December.  
 
What has been started must be contin-
ued and we hope our junior members 
of the team will carry on the torch to-
gether with the incoming new mem-
bers next year.  
 
Our thanks is also to all the college 
staff and students who gave us the 
co operation and support in en-
deavour.   
 
Before ending this maiden edito-
rial of mine, I and all the members 
of Editors@ASA would like to ex-
press our thanks  to Mr Shree, ceo, 
for giving us the green light to go 
ahead and Mr Siva for getting us 
all together for this ‘mission’ and 
having the confidence in us.  
 
Rest assured Sir, you will not be 
disappointed. 

AKPK Talk 
About 35 students 
from DIA and DIM 
attended a AKPK talk 
organised a the col-
lege on 13thMarch. 
 
Mr Desmond Chong, 
Head of AKPK Out-
reach and Training explained the 
various apects of money manage-
ment from setting financial goals  
like buying house and cars to 
achieving them without falling 
deeply into the debt trap.   
 
According to him  Bankrupt cases 
involving individuals aged be-
tween 25 and 34 years old com-
prised of 22.52% of the cases, 
while 1.25% are below 25 years of 
age.  He also added that one of 
four bankruptcy cases in the 
country is caused by the purchase 
of vehicles.  
 

Bank Negara Visit 
On 23 February,  21 students from 
the DIT and DHM made educational 
visit to Bank Negara to understand 
the its functions and operations.   
The students were supposed to 
attend a seminar there but was can-
celled.  Despite that the student had 
good time visiting museum and 
understanding the function of Bank 
Negara 

At press time about 7 stu-

dent have registered for 

DIM and DIA pro-

grammes, according Mar-

keting officer Ms Kasturi 

Suppiah (pic).  These new 

students are scheduled to  

start class on 10 April, 

More students are expected to join for 

various diploma and degree pro-

gramme within the next 2 months. 

Kasturi added that the college has de-

cided to reintroduce the LCCI Ac-

counts programme in view of the re-

quest and also that it facilitates as a 

bridging programme for students lack-

ing in the requisite entry requirements 

to pursue diploma or degree course. 

Desmond 
Chong 

NewsBrief 

College Cafeteria on 

the way….? 

Some of our degree and diploma stu-

dent are involved in the cafeteria pro-

ject at the college.  E. Kumaran, S. 

Kumar and Jason Choo Ting Huei were 

seen busy painting a portion of the area 

in the new block There are talks that 

there will be a cafeteria opening soon.  

The boys involved in the project did not 

say much when asked to comment by 

our reporter.  All of them seem to keep 

the matter close to their heart as not 

much information was available, except 

that a cafeteria in the college is in the 

making and something will happening 

soon.  ‘We are waiting’ 

Analogy for all college lecturers: 

They teach us to make “PLAIN 

RICE” in class & Expect from us to 

cook “BIRYANI” in exams… 

https://www.google.com/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=4&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwi8gciL95PTAhUMPo8KHV9uCSwQFggrMAM&url=http%3A%2F%2Femm.newsbrief.eu%2F&usg=AFQjCNG5u1Fj_u2PY7FfZbfdS_QKqE2_ew&sig2=BnHkpPiTvOgJE2u0GXNxag&bvm=bv.152174688,d.c2I
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Kim Jong-nam was 
killed in early Feb-
ruary in a shock 
attack that's been 
blamed on his half-
brother, North Ko-
rean leader Kim 
Jong-un. 
Two women and 
two men – one of them North Korean – have been ar-
rested over the death, but police say there are more sus-
pects. 

Now a former North Korean spy has given her view on the 
assassination at Kuala Lumpur International Airport in 
Malaysia.  "At the very moment that the spray was re-
leased, a poisoned needle would have been used as well. 
I brought poison needles from the North." 

And she dismissed the women's claims that they were 
duped into attacking, saying "a thousand ordinary women" 
could not do it. 
She said: "Just the fact that they carried out the assassi-

n a t i o n 
p l o t 
p r o ve s 
t h e 
c r i m i -
n a l s 
w e r e 
profes-
sionally 
trained. 
" T h e r e 
was likely a reward of $1million (£800,000) or a 

billion won (£700,000) for his assassination," the former 
spook added. 
"Once the spies have completed their duty and killed him, 
it doesn't matter if they are caught, as they will already 
have hidden the money." 

She further admitted that female agents were expected to 
use sex appeal, if necessary, to ensure the success of 
their missions. 

She said: "Female spies are getting fancier and fancier as 
we have to seduce certain men to carry out mis-
sions."Planning the killing would have taken four to five 
years, she estimated, adding that there were likely several 

UNDER ARREST: Kim Jong-nam assassina-
tion suspect Doan Thi Huong, left  

North Korean ex-spy lifts lid on  
Kim Jong-nam death in EXPLOSIVE interview 

The  standoff over the assassination of  Kim Jong Nam have seen closure, with release of the body, Malaysian Embassy 
staff returning and North Korean citizens allowed to return to their home country.   
The following story might be an interesting read 

Rawang’s early days 
During the initial tin mining growth of Kuala Lumpur, many 
tin mines were explored and opened north of Kuala Lum-
pur, starting initially at the Ulu Kelang area and gradually 
moving northwards past Selayang and towards Rawang. 
The earliest estimates of Rawang's founding date back to 
1825. It was the second area in Selangor to be explored 
for tin mining. The tin mining industry in Rawang devel-
oped concurrently at around the same time as the larger 
tin mines Perak. 
 
During the Selangor Civil War of the 1860s and 
1870s, Yap Ah Loy's gangs who were working  with 
Tengku Kudin chased Syed Mashor's troops away 
from Kuala Lumpur and pushed them further north.  
 
During the Battle of Rawang in 1871, Syed Mashor's fol-
lowers and Chinese gangs loyal to him ended up being 
pushed up towards Serendah and Kuala Kubu Bharu, 
with Yap Ah Loy's men (led by Chung Piang) holding their 
ground at Rawang.  
 
Thus, Rawang became an unofficial boundary of Tengku 

Kudin's dominance at 
the northern Klang 
Valley during the war. 
 
In 1894, the first elec-
tric generator in British 
Malaya was installed 
in Rawang to support 
the mining industry, 

making Rawang the first location to be 
electrified in Malaysia. Numerous electri-

fied tin mines were operated by Loke Yew and K. Tham-
boosamy Pillay, who both contributed significantly to the 
growth of Rawang.  
 
With Rawang being the first town in Malaya to utilize elec-
tricity for tin mining, it was also the first town to have elec-
tric street lights, and the Rawang Railway Station was the 
first railway station in Malaya that had electricity supply to 
power the lamps and fans 
 
. Continued on page  14 

Thamboosamy 
Pillay 

Loke Yew  

Café Press Articles are  

Compiled and Edited by 

Dhushendran Jayasgaran 

http://www.dailystar.co.uk/news/latest-news/588101/kim-jong-un-brother-dead-nam-north-korea-malaysia
http://www.dailystar.co.uk/news/latest-news/588101/kim-jong-un-brother-dead-nam-north-korea-malaysia
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GOVT LOOKING 

INTO ALLOWING 

SENIORS CONTINUE 

WORKING AFTER 60  

KUALA LUMPUR: The gov-
ernment is willing to conduct 
a study to look into allowing 
senior citizens to remain ac-
tive in the workforce beyond 
t h e  a g e  o f  6 0 . 

 

Women, Family and Commu-

nity Development Minister 

Datuk Seri Rohani Abdul 

Karim said, however, the gov-

ernment did not intend to 

raise the age limit for retire-

ment at the moment.  

 

 

MALAYSIA NOW 

RANKED 11TH IN 

L A T E S T  W E F 

GLOBAL COMPETI-

TIVE INDEX ON 

TRANSPORTATION - 

NAJIB 

 

KUALA LUMPUR, April 8 

(Bernama) -- Prime Minister 

Datuk Seri Najib Tun Razak 

says Malaysia is now ranked 

11th among 138 nations in 

the latest World Economic 

Forum Global Competitive 

Index 2016-2017 ranking on 

t r a n s p o r t a t i o n . 

 

He said in the rankings, it 

acknowledged that Malay-

sian commuters obtain great-

est value for money in daily 

travel, beating the likes of 

Indonesia, Thailand, Viet-

nam and the Philippines.  

 

MALAYSIA AIR-

LINES PLANE 

SKIDS UPON 

LANDING IN SIBU 

KUALA LUMPUR, April 8 
(Bernama) -- A Malaysia Air-
lines aircraft with 61 passen-
gers and six crew members 
skidded upon landing at the 
Sibu Airport Saturday night 

during a heavy downpour. 
 
However, the airline said no 
injuries had been reported 
so far in the 10.17pm inci-
dent involving Flight MH2718 
from Kuala Lumpur. 
 
"All onboard safely disem-
barked via two slide rafts," 
the airline said on Facebook-
post.  
 

MAN, 69, FORCES 

WIFE, 63, TO HAVE 

SEX WITH FRIEND, 

61, FOR RM20  

ALOR SETAR: A 63-year old 

woman claimed she was 

forced by her 69-year-old 

husband to prostitute herself 

on two occasions for RM20. 

Padang Terap OCPD Deputy 

Supt Ahmad Nasir Jaafar said 

the woman was forced to 

have sex with the husband's 

friend, aged 61, on March 21 

and April 2 in Padang Sanai. 

""Her husband and his friend 

have been arrested and re-

manded for a week to allow 

police carry out further inves-

tigations," he said adding 

that the woman reported the 

matter to the police on 

Thursday. 

The case is being investigated 

for rape and exploiting a per-

son for purposes of prostitu-

tion. 

 

RAPE IS RAPE, MAR-

RIAGE IS NOT THE 

SOLUTION, SAYS MA-

LAYSIA MINISTER  

KUALA LUMPUR - Top MCA 
leaders have hit out at Tasik 
Gelugor MP Shabudin Ya-
haya's suggestion that it is 
okay for rapists to marry their 
child victims. 

"Rape is rape. It's a crime, 
the perpetrator must be pun-
ished. Marriage is not the 
solution," said MCA presi-
dent Datuk Seri Liow Tiong 
Lai. 

On Tuesday, Shabudin 
said that there was nothing 
wrong with a rape victim 
marrying the rapist 

Describing this as nonsen-
sical, Liow said that 
Shabudin must clarify his 
statement 

 

ANOTHER MYS-

TERIOUS FIGURE 

SPOTTED, THIS 

TIME IN A CAR-

PARK  

Watch video: 
http://news.asiaone.com/
news/asia/another-
mysterious-figure-spotted-
time-carpark 
The creepy child-like fig-
ure that was spotted inside 
an Indonesian forest is 
back. This time, it was 
caught scurrying around a 
carpark at an unnamed 
location. 

In the video, posted on the 
Wujud (Paranormal Team) 
Facebook page, the mys-
terious figure can be seen 
crawling under a white car 
and running for cover be-
tween cars. 

The video has been 
viewed more than 14,000 
times since it was posted 
on Saturday (Mar 25). The 
humanoid figure first ap-
peared in a video up-
loaded by YouTube ac-
count Fredography one 
week ago (Mar 22)and has 
since garnered more than 
4 million views as of this 
afternoon (Mar 29).  

5 BROTHERS AR-

RESTED OVER 

TRANSGENDER'S 

MURDER 

PETALING JAYA: Five 

brothers aged between 19 

and 30 were picked up by 

police Thursday afternoon 

in connection with the 

murder of a 26-year-old 

transgender in Kuantan 

recently. 

They were arrested at their 

home in Taman Eng Ann in 

Klang and taken to the 

Kuantan district police 

headquarters to assist in-

vestigations. 

The Kuantan magistrate's 

court granted a seven-day 

remand order for the five 

brothers on Friday. All five 

brothers have criminal re-

cords. 

They were detained in con-

nection with Sameera 

Krishnan's murder in Kuan-

tan on Feb 23. 

Sameera (pic), who worked 

for a flo-

rist, was 

shot and 

slashed in 

the early 

hours of 

the morn-

ing. 

She was 

the main witness in her 

own kidnapping case that 

took place two years ago 

at the Sungai Rasau toll in 

Klang. 

In that incident, Sameera 

was abducted, tortured 

and was rescued when 

another motorist noticed 

her tied-up in the back seat 

of her abductors' car. 

 

18-YEAR-OLD IN SA-

BAH HAS MARRIED A 

42-YEAR-OLD SINGLE 

MOTHER OF FIVE 

BOYS, 

PETALING JAYA: An 18-
year-old in Sabah has mar-
ried a 42-year-old single 
mother of five boys, ac-
cording to a news report. 
The groom’s father Alin @ 
Matalin Utam, 52, of Kuala 
Penyu, did not object, say-
ing: “They are mature 
enough to make their own 
decisions, including get-
ting married,” Harian Metro 
newspaper reported him 
as saying. 
He said his son, Mohd 
Sufie Alin had married 
Dayang Sopiah Gusti, 42, 
at the Beaufort district 
mosque on Tuesday, at-
tended by both families. 

NationBrief  
Compiled & Edited by 

Dhushen Jayasagaran 

http://english.astroawani.com/malaysia-news/govt-looking-allowing-seniors-continue-working-after-60-138580
http://english.astroawani.com/malaysia-news/govt-looking-allowing-seniors-continue-working-after-60-138580
http://english.astroawani.com/malaysia-news/govt-looking-allowing-seniors-continue-working-after-60-138580
http://english.astroawani.com/malaysia-news/govt-looking-allowing-seniors-continue-working-after-60-138580


Hi friends,  
I’m the editor of this page.  Before assigning me 
this duty, my duty editor Andrew and our advi-
sor gave me explicit instructions that is to make 
it as interesting as possible to read. A tall order 
I guess. I’ll try. 

As my first duty, I asked some of my college friends to write 
in some question and here is what I got. Some are amusing 
and some are serious . But, I’ve not left out any and every 
question had my fair share of attention. I hope you enjoy 
reading it and don’t forget to write in to ‘Ask the Editor’ for 
the coming editions. 
 Nazurah Mahamad Sobri  

Dear Editor, 

Every time I study in the library, it is not quiet because the other 
students in the common room  are mak-
ing lots of noise until I can’t even con-
centrate on studying. Why can’t the 
management put some sort of partition 
or move the common room somewhere 
else? 
- Omar 

Dear Omar, 
I’m sure the management would take no-
tice of your concern, when we publish this 
note of yours. 
The problem is that, some of us are so preoccupied with our-
selves and friends that we forget our surroundings and how it af-
fects others 
 You can also write a letter to the management to request a parti-
tion like a sliding door between the library and the common room. 
Hopefully that can work and soundproof as well, so that you can 
study peacefully. Thank you for highlighting.    -Editor 

Dear Editor, 

I’m always lonely in the col-
lege. Is there anyone out there 
single and available? 
Lonely Me 

Dear Lonely Me,  
Dear Lonely Me, 
It's either you are trying to be 
cheeky or a frustrated, de-
mented, perverted and distorted 
person with a twisted mind or on 
second thoughts you may very well be a loner.   

Anyway, you may try this. Well, you can always 
try options to promote yourself at the college like 
asking Ms Azliza to help put up  a wanted pic-
ture with a your biodata with it on the bulletin or 
info board in the common room. I guarantee you 
this will work! 

Talk to people find someone who shares your 
interest and you’ll be surprised how it will grows 
with time.  -Editor 
 
 

Hi Editor, 
How can I impress a girl without her running away from  
me when I come near her just to say hi’ ? 
No Name Please 

 
Dear No Name Please, 
Could it be because of your appearance? Guys nowadays  
use this thing called pomade for their hair. Its kind like hair  
gel.  May be that may improve your personality and  
attract the fairer sex.   
If that doesn't work, try meeting any of our female lecturers ( we 
have ...almost all of them) in the college . They, like a mother 
teaching a child to walk,  might coach you on the techniques of 
impressing a girl.   Good luck, bro.     -Editor 

Hi, 
Why is accounting so hard?  
 From : *Crying by the edge of bed* 
 
Dear Crying by the edge of the bed, 
 There there *pat on your shoulder*. It ain’t that 
hard dear.  
Accounting is actually about knowing the format 
and where should you debit or credit the 
amount. That’s all. Well, there is a better way to 
improve your accounting skills you know? You 
can either go and drag your fat ass to 
the library and borrow accounting 
books and do exercises or even (much 
easier way) look up youtube.com for 
topics you don’t understand.  
 
Of course,I believe, all this will not be 
necessary if you have a sweet young 
lady teaching you accounts. You 
would understand everything about the 
lecture AND lecturer. Won't you?.  
Good luck! Stop crying!   -Editor 

Hi, 

Do you have any tips on how to score better in Statis-

tics? 

Anon 

Dear Anon, 
Any math topic takes time to master. Especially under-
standing the formula and the data given. So all I can say 
is, just practice, practice, practice!  Remember,  Practice 
makes perfect dude ! You can’t run away from math.     - 
Editor  

Edi tors@

Continued next page. 



Hello,  

Why is the new building always 

closed? 

Outgoing Senior 

 
Hi Outgoing Senior, 
We asked the college management 
and according to them it’ll be fully 

utilized once the new intake comes in in April. Until then 
‘enjoy Your stay’ in the main building.    
As you are aware, there’s also a new feature to check your 
attendance, the new fingertec device that has been in-
stalled at every main access. So, no need to sign the atten-
dance any longer. -Editor 

Edi tors@

Continued… 

Hi, 

Why don’t we  have a cafeteria at the college? 

Just Asking!! 

Hi Just Asking, 
Interesting question.  We have seen some activities, which 
we believe has something to do with the setting up of the 
cafeteria.  But then, we couldn’t get much information from 
guys involved in the project.  We saw the boys painting an 
area  near lecture rooms at the new block, which we believe 
where their cafeteria will be located. But, other that no other 
details available.  
May be, you can apply or tender for the project. who knows 
you might  turn out to be the owner of the ‘Just Asking Maju’ 
mamak chain restaurant in the country.  
Don’t forget us then. 
Editor 

 
Helloo, 
This is my question.  Please answer my question 
because you told me you akan jawap.  Mr Shree 
and Ms Sheila baru dapat seorang anak   perem-
puan.  Takde kendurike or something makan 
makan.  Jawap ye. Hehehe 

No name pleeeez!!!! 
 
Dear No Name Pleeeez!!!!, 
I regret telling you that. Now, I have  to write you a 
reply. What have I landed myself into…… 
 
If its not for my editor, I would have given out your 
name. Lucky for you.   And he  
told me not to edit your letter 
(your language!!!!) 
 
Here’s your reply,  We checked 
with Mr Shree and he told me 
that , if your last sem final re-
sults are good, sure there’s a 
‘Kenduri’ for you otherwise you 
can still meet him, but to apply 
to resit your failed papers.  
Wouldn’t want to be in your shoes. Good luck to 
you.  

UNEDITED 

Senior Management Develop-

ment Programme in Russia 
25 business leaders partici-
pated in the innovation 
transfer programme held at 
Southwest State University 
at Kursk, Russia 

Kolej Asa under the patronage of 
Human Resources Development 
Fund of Human Resource Ministry 
organized a  5 days seminar for 
business leaders from various in-
dustries to participate at the South-
west State University at Kursk, 
Russsia.  The seminar was held 
from 22nd to 26 February 2017 

 
25 shortlisted partici-
pants attended this 
seminar to identify and 
transfer innovated 
products from the uni-
versity to Malaysia.  
Participants were re-
quired to collaborate 
with university and 
sign an MoU to bring in and de-
velop the product or to 
work with the Univer-
sity on a consultative 
basis, 
 
The program was de-
signed on the theme of 
experiential learning 
where participants 
have th opportunity to 
see, feel and experi-
ence not only the 

products but the whole 
process of working 
with the Russian. 
 
For many of the participants it was a 
good learning experience as they 
had the opportunity to have a one to 
one dialogue sessions with the sci-
entist and experts who were work-

ing on the innova-
tions, 
The participants 
were accompanied 
by Mr Shreedharan 
Samy and Mr Siva 
Kandasamy from 
Kolej ASA. Encik 

Mohammad 
Ghazali, the 

Deputy CEO of HRDF and Encik 

Sidqi  
 
Hassan, Director of the National 
Human Resources Council were 
also present to observe sessions 
of the seminar. 

En Mohd Ghazali En Sidqi Hasaan 

A dialogue Session in progress 

The Rector of the SWSU officiating the seminar  
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Who’s your English  Teacher??? 

March 21 -April 19  
April 2017 is a very hectic 
month for Aries born people 
and is propitious for com-
mencing new ventures. Career 

or Education will undergo major transfor-
mations. Financially this will be a prosper-
ous month for the Aries zodiac. Love life 
will be volatile for you and elder members 
of the family. Health will be wonderful  

April 20 -May 20  
Career will be in the spotlight 
dur ing Apr i l  2017 for 
the Taurus born. You have the 
freedom to choose what you 

want. Mercury is beneficial for your fi-
nances and you will be guided by your 
intuition. Eclipses will disturb Taurus zo-
diac relationships. Health will be superb 
and your personality will be charming  

May 21—June 20  

Career will dominate over fam-
ily matters in April 2017. Career 
will dominate over family mat-

ters in April 2017 for the Gemini born. 
Financial progress can be expected after 
the 20th. Love is a bit complicated due to 
the eclipses. Health will be fabulous with 
excellent immunity       
 

June 21—July 22  

Independence and social skills 
a re  equa l l y  i mpo r ta n t 
for Cancer born in April 2017. 

The Solar eclipse will impact your educa-
tion and the organization where you are 
attached. More effort is required for finan-
cial progress. Love relationships will be 
turbulent and health will be challenging.  

July 23—August 22  
Both autonomy and social 
skills are necessary for Leo 
born during April 2017. aca-

demically this will be a wonderful month. 
Mercury will help your finances during the 
latter part of the month. Social life may be 
in conflict with your love life. Relax well to 
stay in shape 

 
August 23 -September 22  
Virgo born , keep your cool till 
the 20th amidst all the confu-
sion. This is the time for intel-
lectual studies and self aware-

ness. You will have spare money to clear 
your debts. Love will be sexually romantic 
while health can be improved 
by cleansing  the bodily of impurities.  
 

 
Sept 23—Oct 22  

Flexibility and social skills 
arenecessary for the Libra 
born to deal with the various 

complications during April 2017. Money 
can be made by helping others to pros-
per. Love will be more passionate and 
there are chances of birth of a child. 
Health can be improved by going on a 
vacation 
 

Oct 23—Nov 2 1 Family and emo-
tional stability are in focus 
for Scorpio born individuals 
during April 2017. Career is 

affected by the retrograde planets. Plane-
tary aspects are not favorable for fi-
nances. Social life and family life will be 
at loggerheads during the month. Health 
will pose problems towards the end of the 
month.  

 Nov 22—Dec 21  
Domestic issues will take pre- 
cedence for the  Sagittarius 
born over career during April 
2017. You will be highly enthu-

siastic during the first half of the month. 
Unemployed will have job opportunities 
overseas. Money can be made through 
your hard work. Love life will be chaotic 
while health and vitality will be excellent  

Dec 22—Jan 19  
Adaptability and independ-
ence are both important 
for Capricorn born in April 
2017. Finances will be good 

with lot of money inflow. Strong romantic 
alliances will survive and health will be 
better.  

Jan 20 -Feb 18  
During April 2017, the      
Aquarius born have to 
change over from free will to 

collaboration as the month progresses. 
The Lunar eclipse will change your job 
prospects. There will be a temporary cri-
sis in your financial situation. Aquarius 
love compatibility will be excellent and 
health will be favorable.  

 
 
 

 Feb 19—Mar 20  
Spirituality and finances will be 
in focus for Pisces born in 
April 2017. Job change is 

likely and finances are powerful. Singles 
will look for wealthy partners. Health will 

A fine is a tax for doing 
wrong. A tax is a fine for 
doing well. 

 

Counterfeit Accounting 

 Early one morning Kumar, the owner of a hardware store, sells a 
mailbox for RM25 to Jack that cost him RM20 wholesale. Jack 
pays with a RM100 bill and Kumar discovers he doesn’t have 
enough change. He runs to the jewelery shop next door, where 
Intan, the owner, gives him change in exchange for the RM100. 
Later that afternoon, Intan discovers the RM100 bill is a counter-
feit and Kumar pays her RM100 to make it right.  

What  was  Kumar ’ s  tota l  l o s s ?  Answer  on  Page  8 

Can You Solve 
It Before The  
Inspector Does? 

A Lucky Break  

Inspector Natsy reported to the 
scene of the robbery and immedi-
ately noticed that officers were al-
ready inside the store speaking with 
the owner. Since they looked occu-
pied, She decided to take a look 
around to see what evidence she 
c o u l d  c o l l e c t . 
 
The jewellery store was located fac-
ing a quiet street, attached to a small 
boutique on the right. A bright red 
canopy  
 
stretched across the building that 
seemed to add a touch of a class and 
elegance to the neighbourhood. As 
the Inspector walked around the 
building, she was careful to watch 
his step. The sidewalk was littered 
with broken glass from the large 
display window where Inspector 
Natsy assumed the burglar had 
gained entry. Around to the left side 
of the building was a long alleyway 

that stretched as far as the 
Inspector could see. The 
buildings that lined the 
alleyway had no windows 
facing the left side al-
though she could see a few 
small air vents. To the 
back of  

 
the building was a steel reinforced 
d o o r ,  w h i c h  w a s  l o c k e d . 
 
Inspector Natsy quickly drew a 
rough sketch of the scene in his 
notepad and then hurried off inside 
to join the officers. Fortunately, her 
arrival was just in time to hear the 
owner's recollection of the morning 
e v e n t s . 
owner said. "I arrived this morning, 
albeit a few minutes late, to open up 
shop for the day. When I arrived, the 
first thing I noticed was the broken 
window. I took out my key and 
unlocked the front door. After taking 
a quick survey of what was missing, 
I phoned the police from the phone 
in my office. It is ironic since just l 
 
last week I booked an appointment 
to have an alarm installed on the 
front door for early this morning. 
Our last system was outdated and 
was dismantled just yesterday in 
anticipation of installing the new 

a l a r m  s y s t e m . " 
 
The Inspector took a quick look 
around and noticed many empty 
jewellery cases where necklaces, 
rings and other assorted treasures 
should have been and then she 
asked to have a private word with 
the police. They all stepped aside. 
 
"He hasn't mentioned whether or 
not his jewellery was insured", said 
Inpector Natsy, "but I'm willing to 
bet he is trying to commit insurance 
f r a u d ! " 
 
What lead Inspector Natsy to believe 
that the robbery was no more than 
an attempt at insurance fraud?Your 
clue: Did a burglar break the 
window? 
 
Check your answer below! 

 

Natasya  
Julyana Azaruddin  
Leisure  & Musings  

“Life is not about how you survive the storm, it's 

about how you dance in the rain” - anon 
     

YOUR APRIL STARS 

Result Time 
Santhiya Suntharam 
Cartoon  &  
Graphics 

http://www.sunsigns.org/april-birthday-personality-infographics/
http://www.sunsigns.org/may-birthday-personality-infographics/
http://www.sunsigns.org/june-birthday-personality-infographics/
http://www.sunsigns.org/july-birthday-personality-infographics/
http://www.sunsigns.org/august-birthday-personality-infographics/
http://www.sunsigns.org/august-birthday-personality-infographics/
http://www.sunsigns.org/october-birthday-personality-infographics/
http://www.sunsigns.org/november-birthday-personality-infographics/
http://www.sunsigns.org/december-birthday-personality-infographics/
http://www.sunsigns.org/december-birthday-personality-infographics/
http://www.sunsigns.org/january-birthday-personality-infographics/
http://www.sunsigns.org/february-birthday-personality-infographics/
http://www.sunsigns.org/aquarius-compatibility/
http://www.sunsigns.org/aquarius-compatibility/
http://www.sunsigns.org/march-birthday-personality-infographics/
https://riddlesbrainteasers.com/counterfeit-accounting/


Taking advantage of the 
combined occasion of 
both the festivals, the 
Kolej ASA Student Coun-
cil organized the com-
bine festivity of CNY-
PONGGAL  at the col-
lege.  

Chinese New Year  al-
ways falls between Janu-
ary 21 and February 20, 
determined by the Chi-
nese lunar calen-
dar.  Chinese New Year 
2017 was on Satur-
day January 28 and is 
the Year of  the 

Rooster according to 
Chinese zodiac.  

Ponggal, also know as 
Thai Ponggal is a Thanks 
Giving celebration to 
Sun God for Har-
vest. The Thai Ponggal 
comes on English date of 
January 14 or 15 Jan. as 
the Sun enters into Cap-
ricorn & the 1st day of 
Thai month in Tamil 
Calendar . 

The event at the college 
was held on 12th Febru-
ary and has been carried 
out in the college for 
many years from as far 
back as 2009.  Students 
from all departments 
and staff participated in 
the event.   

Everyone was required   
to be in their traditional 

attire which, of course, 
added colour to the 
event. Red, yellow green 
and in many other 
shades of traditionally 
dressed ‘Warga ASA’ of  
the various race gathered 
for the event. 

The event started at 
10.30 in the morning 
with Mr Shreedharan 
Samy’s speech and fol-
lowed by the cooking of 
the sweet rice in the tra-
dition firewood 
stove.   
 
After that it was 
fun time  with va-
riety of games like 
drinking milk, yes, 
that’s right drink-
ing milk,  it is, eat 
Mandarin oranges,   
kolam designing, 
making Chinese 
lanterns and dance 
performance. 
 
There was lunch 
for all the partici-
pants and the 
event continued right 
until nearly 4 pm.  Every 
student who participated 
received a certificate of 
participation. 

The recently held 
CNY-PONGGAL at 

the college was a 
party of fun and 

revelry, writes  
Santhia Suntharam 

College CEO’s Opening Speech 

Kasturi,filling the pot with un-
cook rice to prepare Ponggal; 
Did we tell you Kasturi ?- Very 
motherly 

The traditional ponggal cooking event was held out-
side at the parking area. All our „Warga ASA‟ dressed in 
red, yellow, blue and green attire,  painted a multi  
racial melting pot 

Edi tors@

“Both of you, 
trying to be 
funny, right? 
Let me talk to 
your parents” 

Please identify yourself, who‟s Jebat and who‟s Tuah.  
But I don‟t remember any Saha  in the cerita!!! 
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Hi there, just a serious question. 

Tell me, which club you’ve joined in the 

college, I’d like to join too 

My adviser was telling me, he saw 

these dames five years ago, they 

haven’t changed a bit. What’s the 

secret Lux or Palmolive?  

Too late 

Kumar, we 

saw them 

first.  

We see, we 

conquer 

Fuyoh!!!. The Red Lass Gang.  

Cannot talk now , your leader in front 

Hi Karen, I don’t know how to do lah 

You think what, I expert meh? 

At the CNY-PONGGAL Event 

Hi ladies, don’t until next year to join us.  Due to great 
demand, we’re doing CNY-Ponggal every month.  See 
you soon  

Charming pose—Truly Malaysia 
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Beauty And The Beast 
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Synops is  

 

Belle, a bright, beautiful and independ-

ent young woman, is taken prisoner by 

a beast in its castle.  Despite her fears, 

she befriends the castle’s enchanted 

staff and learns to look beyond the 

beast’s hideous exterior, allowing her to 

recognise the kind heart and soul of the 

true prince that hides on the inside. 

Hugh Jackman as 

Logan / Wolverine 

Dafne Keen as  

Laura 
Patrick Stewart as Charles Xa-

vier/Professor X 

Casting 

Luke Evans as  

Gaston 

Dan Stevens as  

The Prince/Beast 

Andrew Jeremy 

 

Casting 

Synops is  

In the near future, a 

weary Logan cares 

for an ailing Profes-

sor X. His plan to 

hide from the outside 

world 

gets up ended when 

he meets young mu-

tant named Laura 

who is very much like 

him.Logan must now 

protect the girl and-

battle the dark 

forces that want to-

capture her. 

Fantasy/Romance 

2h 10m 

Logan 

Science Fiction film/Drama film 

2h 21m 

Emma Watson  

as Belle 

The release of the “Beauty and 
the Beast” in Malaysia cinemas 
faced a hitch after the Malaysian 
Censorship Board ordered 4 min-
utes and 38 second of the movie 
should be cut for Malaysian view-
ing with PG13 rating  
 
According to Film Censorship Board 
chairman Abdul Halim Abdul Hamid 
what the board found questionable 
were “three parts,” the first “during the 
performance of a song where a male 
character (LeFou) hugs the other 
(Gaston) from behind. Secondly is the 
suggestive song lyrics with sexual 
innuendos and the third is a scene 
that takes place at the end of the 
movie,”  
Sex between men is illegal in Malay-
sia. On screen, gay characters are 
allowed to be depicted, but only if 
they show repentance or are por-
trayed in a negative light. “Malaysia 
does not recognize the LGBT ideol-

ogy,” Halim says in the NST interview. 
“So we have to be extra cautious in 
our work. We have our responsibilities 
to the country, the people and our 
constitution. If we let these scenes 
pass, people will wonder if Malaysia 
recognizes LGBT.”  
 
However the The Walt Disney Co. 
refused to budge to the ruling , amid 
growing determination of multinational 
groups to resist intolerant rules in 
markets where they do business. As a 
result the showing of the movie was 
postponed much to the disappoint-
ment of Malaysian movie fans. 
The matter was referred to the  Film 
Appeal Committee (JKRF), an inde-
pendent body set up under the Film 
Censorship Act 2002, and which was 
not bound by the decision of the LPF, 
the censorship board. 
Following this the Appeal committee 
approved the movie for viewing with-
out cuts and was released on March 

30.  
Malaysia’s censors in 2010 loosened 
decades of restrictions on sexual and 
religious content in movies, but still 
kept a tight leash on tiny bikinis, 
kisses and passionate hugs. 
The new rules allowed depiction of 
gay characters, but only if 
they show repentance or are por-
trayed in a negative light. 
Sodomy, even if consensual, is pun-
ishable by up to 20 years in prison 
and whipping in Malaysia. 

In Russia the movie was ap-
proved  but banned children under 16 
from watching it without the accompa-
niment of someone over 16. 

.The film opened in neighboring  

Singapore on 16th March  with a 
"parental guidance" rating.  

In next-door Indonesia, which has 
the world's largest Muslim population, 
the movie opens on Friday with a 13+ 
classification and without any cuts.  
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Good afternoon Ms, san you tell us a little about 

yourself ? 

Good afternoon, my full name is Norshahrizan Abdul Fri 

@ Sabri. I’m 35 years old and I live at  Damansara 

Damai.  At Kolej ASA I  teach Information technology 

and is a program coordinator for the course. 

 

Could you please tell us about your family Ms. 

Sure, my husband’s name is Ameer and he works as a 

freelance tutor, and I also have 2 children. 

What are your hobbies Ms? 

I like reading and also I like  cooking. 

Are there any specific genres that you like to read? 

I don’t like anything specific as I like to read about al-

most everything that come my way, Nothing specific. 

What is your favourite food? 

I don’t have any favourite food.  

Do you like watching movies Ms and if so do you 

have a favourite actor or actress? 

Yes I like watching movies and my favourite actor is 

Johnny Depp. I like his multi talented acting. 

 

Where were you teaching before this Ms? 

After my studies I worked at Kuala Lumpur General 

Hospital for 2 years, after that at in Garden International 

School for 3 years and  later at Mas International school 

for another 3 years.   I was with Sekolah Menegah at 

Damansara Damai for 3 years and then i started  work 

at KolejAsa 

 

How long have you been teaching at ASA? 

I have been teaching here for the past 1 and half years. 

How do you find teaching IT here? 

Everything is good and I enjoy teaching IT and I hope 

the students  feel the same way. 

 

What do you think of our students here? 

I believe my students are all Angels.  I have seen stu-

dents elsewhere, but nothing compared the student we 

have here. They listen. That’s their greatest advantage in 

them which will benefit them in their life. 

What about the attitude of our students? 

Overall the attitude of our students are good but I 

would really like if they are more diligent in their stud-

ies. Put your mind in it and you’ll see yourself achieving 

and transforming. 

What are your goals for the future Ms? 

Oh yeah, my greatest goal for the future is to open a 

learning centre for children. This centre would not only 

teach students academic subjects but also living skills. I 

believe this would help children in the long run by 

teaching them good values and lessons in life. This will 

help them become better person in the future. 

Thank you 

Ms.  Thank 

you for the 

time  and 

answering 

our ques-

tions 

Thank you. 

Wishing your 

bulletin pro-

ject all the 

best. 

As part of our on-

going section, we’ll 

be publishing the 

profiles of all our 

lecturer and offi-

cers.  We’ll be in-

terviewing about a 

lecturer or an offi-

cer each month.   

 

As learned and ex-

perienced individu-

als there is a lot that 

they can share with 

us. It’s only whether we wish to hear of what they’ve 

got say.   

These are people, who may be not popular leaders 

whose sacrifices and services are publicized and re-

corded, but these are ordinary people who live 

amongst us. People who will go the extra mile to see 

us through when we are in need of assistance; who will 

take it upon themselves to reprimand of praise when 

needed, and one whom we might not have the time to 

remember when we say goodbye to this college 

Since we’re given an opportunity to record somethings 

in the college through this bulletin, let us record their, 

maybe, small services to us, which means a great deal 

to us. 

For this maiden edition, we’ve selected our IT lectures, 

fondly known as Ms Izan,  relatively a newcomer to the 

college, a pleasant person (like everyone else in the 

college) who will lend her ears, if you need someone 

to talk.   

 

It took three of us me, Andrew and Aaron to actually 

get the right questions and the right response.  After 

all we are students.  Enjoy reading it. 

 

Dhushen 

Andrew 

Aaron 

Ms Norshahrizan Abdul Fri @ Sabri.  

Aka Ms Izan (as we know her) 



Rawang History Continued from pg 4 
 
When World War II struck, Rawang fell 
to the Japanese invasion and the tin 
mining sector rapidly deteriorated. 
After the war, the Rawang New Village 
(one 
such 
is now 
known 
as 
Kam-
pung 
Sun-
gai 
Teren-
tang) 
was 
estab-
lished 
by the 
British 
in 
1951 
during the Emergency 
 
By this time, the Chinese population 
of Rawang also had a sizable per-
centage of Cantonese in addition to 
the Hakkas and Hokkiens.   
 
Once Rawang  was a getaway for 
estate dwellers, the town has come a 
long way since its tin-mining heyday. 
 
Long ago, travellers from Kuala Lum-
pur heading north and vice-versa 
would have to pass through Rawang. 
Although it is only about 35km from 
the capital city, the town that started 
to gain attention during the tin-mining 
heyday was considered a remote 
place for many in Kuala Lumpur. 
 
Rawang native, Subramaniam Achiah, 
72, said the town in the early days 
was surrounded by seven estate divi-
sions. 
 
A photo taken during the 10th Mer-
deka celebration in front of Leong’s 
electrical shop. 
  
“Rawang was very important to those 
estate residents, as it served as a 
place for them to buy daily necessi-
ties and shop for other things. They 
also came to town to find entertain-
ment during the weekends.” 
He said piped water to individual 
premises was still limited during those 
years and even the town people had 
to get their water supply for  from wa-
ter pumps located in front of 
shophouses. 
 

“Four shops would share one pump 
and while waiting for their buckets 
and pails to fill up with water, resi-
dents would share stories and news. 
Another native resident, Kevin Leong, 
who runs an electrical shop in Jalan 
Welman which he inherited from his 
father, said there were only two rows 
of shophouses in Rawang when he 

was a child. 
“There was one row each in Jalan 
Welman and Jalan Maxwell. The 
shops were mostly grocery and gold-
smith shops. 
 
  
“My friends and I would play football 
on the road in front of those 
shophouses because there were very 
few motor vehicles back then as the 
main mode of transportation was bicy-
cles. Everyone knew everybody else. 
 
“There were also two small cinemas 
here so people from the surrounding 
estates and villages would come into 
town to watch movies,” said Leong. 
 
These days, most travellers prefer to 
use the North-South Expressway and 
bypass Rawang. If one is looking for a 
day excursion or some bit of nostal-
gia, however, there are a few attrac-
tions to be found. 
 
The Sri Veerakathy Vinayagar Temple, 
is one of them.  Subramaniam said 
the temple was built in 1943 but he 
believes that its history beyond that. 
 
“The temple was constructed through 
the efforts of the surrounding estate 
workers, who contributed 10 cents 
each month from their salaries,” he 
added. 
 
Residents are also particularly proud 
that the temple organised the larg-
est ponggal event in Malaysia back in 
the early 2000. 
Another beauty in town is the Sze 
Yeah Kong Temple located in Lorong 

Tokong Cina, off Jalan Maxwell. Ra-
wang resident Lai Yoon Yin, 75, said 
that although the concrete beam at 
the entrance bore the year 1964, the 
temple’s origins could be traced back 
to 116 years ago. 
 
“It was built during the tin-mining in-
dustry boom, as workers believe the 
deities at the temple ensured their 
well-being. 
“There were stage performances and 
money would be collected for the 
building fund,” said Lai. 
The performances, held in conjunc-
tion with Chinese festivals, continue to 
this day at a permanent stage built 
across from the temple. 

 
 
The first railway station to have elec-
tric supply to power their lamps and 
fans. 
 A tour of Rawang will not be com-
plete without visiting the many restau-
rants and hawker stalls all over town, 
some of which have kept to traditions. 
But undeniably, numerous things 
have changed.. 
  
Now, instead of estate workers and 
villagers, the town will be crowded on 
weekends with foreign workers from 
Bangladesh, Nepal and Myanmar 
who work in the factories that dot Ra-
wang. 
 
Consequently, many shops have 
sprouted selling goods and things 
from those countries to cater to the 
foreigners. 
 
Although it’s true there are more for-
eign faces on the streets and the 
commercial centre as well as main 
roads may have gotten a tad more 
congested, Rawang town still offers a 
comforting familiarity to former resi-
dents and frequent travellers who 
used to pass through the town along 
the old trunk road. 
 

A ponggal cooking event at the Sri 
Veerakathy Vinayagar 
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